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Chichester Gate:  
Drugs: During a routine patrol, officers stopped a male at the location during the early hours of 
15/4. The male was searched and issued a Cannabis Street Warning.   
Sussex Police STORM: 53 15/04/12 refers. 
 
Waitrose Carpark:  
Theft from Bike: Between 1.30pm and 7.15pm 15/4 a red bike left at the location was tampered 
with and the wheel nuts stolen.  
Did you see anyone tampering with the bike? 
Sussex Police STORM: 1227 15/04/12 refers. 
 
Swanfield Drive:  
Parking: Ongoing reports of parking issues at the location. Vehicles are parking awkwardly and 
causing an obstruction. The local PCSO is aware of the ongoing problem and is in constant liaison 
with the Highways Agency and local Council.  
Sussex Police STORM: 547 16/04/12 refers. 
 
Whyke Road:  
Break to Vehicle: Between 12pm and 1pm 16/4 an insecure vehicle was accessed and DVD player 
leads stolen from within. 
Did you see anyone in the location?  
Sussex Police STORM: 670 16/04/12 refers. 
 
Whyke Road:  
Damage to Vehicle: Between midnight and 9am 16/4 a vehicle parked at the location had its 
panels keyed. The local PCSO is aware and will be paying attention to the area.  
Did you see or hear anything?  
Sussex Police STORM: 1138 16/04/12 refers. 
 
Cherry Orchard Road:  
Broken Window: At approximately 9pm 16/4 three young males were seen playing football in the 
area. One male kicked the ball and smashed a window.  
Do you know who these males are? 
Sussex Police STORM: 1627 16/04/12 refers. 
 

Meet Your Local PCSO 
To find out where your officer will be, and a suitable time and place to meet them to talk about local issues 
and initiatives visit www.sussex.police.uk  
You can also find there contact details here and what they are currently working on!  

http://www.sussex.police.uk/


Priory Park:  
Criminal Damage: Between 3.50pm and 8pm 15/4 damage was caused to the public toilets. The 
door was kicked in, the toilet seat ripped off and toilet paper thrown everywhere.  
Did you see this happen or know who did it?  
Sussex Police STORM: 599 17/04/12 refers. 
 
South Street:  
Bike Theft: Between 4pm 17/4 and 4pm 18/4 an old 1930’s “Hercules” black bike with basket on 
the front was stolen from the location.  
Have you seen this bike?  
Sussex Police STORM: 1148 18/04/12 refers. 
 
Guildford Place:  
Suspicious Activity: At approximately 1pm 19/4 a white pick up truck with two older males and a 
younger male was seen in the area acting suspiciously and looking for scrap metal lying around.  
Have you seen this vehicle?  
Sussex Police STORM: 717 19/04/12 refers. 
 

Chichester Rural West 
Fishbourne: Salthill Lane 
Anti Social Behaviour: At approximately 3pm 14/4 we received a report of youths causing a 
disturbance in the local area. They were racing around on quad bikes and being abusive to 
passers by. Police attended but could not locate the males.  
O you know who these males are?  
Sussex Police STORM: 977 14/04/12 refers. 
 
Westbourne: North Street 
Damage to Vehicle: At approximately 11.30pm 14/4 damage was caused to vehicles parked at the 
location. Youths were seen running from the area. Local officers are carrying out enquiries.  
Do you know who these males are? Did you see or hear anything?  
Sussex Police STORM: 424 15/04/12 refers. 
 
Stoughton: Wildham Lane 
Burglary: Overnight of 17/4 and 18/4 access was gained to an insecure property and an Ipod and a 
mobile phone was stolen.  
Did you see anything suspicious?  
Sussex Police STORM: 552 18/04/12 refers. 
 
Southbourne: New Road 
Damage to Vehicle: Between 7.30pm and 10.30pm 19/4 a vehicle parked at the location was 
damaged and received a number of scratches along the panels.  
Did you see or hear anything?  
Sussex Police STORM: 1609 19/04/12 refers. 
 

Chichester Rural East 
Tangmere:  
Suspicious Behaviour: At approximately 2pm 14/4 we received a report of a silver vehicle parked in 
the area with occupants 18-20 years of age believed to be smoking drugs. Police attended and 
completed a search which was negative.  
Sussex Police STORM: 670 16/04/12 refers. 
 
Halnaker: Tinwood Lane 
Nuisance Behaviour: At approximately 4.20pm 14/4 we received reports of a group of youths 
causing a nuisance and racing on off road bikes in the area. Police attended the location but could 
not locate the riders.  
Sussex Police STORM: 1104 14/04/12 refers. 
 



Tangmere: City Fields Way 
Nuisance Bikes: At approximately 5.30pm we received reports of four off road bikes being ridden in 
the area causing a nuisance to local residents. The local PCSO is aware of the issues.  
Sussex Police STORM: 996 15/04/12 refers. 
 
Halnaker:  
Damage to Vehicle: Overnight of the 12/4 and 13/4 a vehicle was damaged and the bonnet was 
scratched.  
Did you see or hear anything?  
Sussex Police STORM: 1344 16/04/12 refers. 
 
Halnaker: Oakford Park 
Burglary: Overnight of 17/4 and 18/4 access was gained to four newly built homes. A considerable 
amount of damage was caused and paint was stolen.  
Did you see or hear anything? 
Sussex Police STORM: 224 18/04/12 refers. 
 

Chichester Rural North 
 

Lavant: Springfield Close 
Nuisance Behaviour: On 18/4 we received reports of a vehicle driving in an anti social manner in 
the area, racing along the road at excessive speed.  
The local PCSO is aware and carrying out enquiries.  
Sussex Police STORM: 718 18/04/12 refers. 
 
Boxgrove: Crouch Cross Lane 
Suspicious Behaviour: At approximately 3.30pm 18/4 there was a cold caller in the area, deemed 
suspicious by locals selling windows. The male was described as a white male, tall with dark hair.  
Local officers are aware.  
Have you seen this male?  
Sussex Police STORM: 907 18/04/12 refers. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

If you see anything suspicious please report it immediately. 
It might be the vital piece of information we need! Sussex Police gratefully receive information on all 
suspicious activity, suspicious persons and Anti-Social Behaviour, occurring in your area. We thank 

you for your vigilance and together, in partnership, we will effectively reduce and detect crime. 
Sussex CRIMESTOPPERS: 0800 555 111 

Call anonymously with information about crime. 
 


